Students in David Leonard’s Popular Black Culture course will be watching these materials. Some will be rented, but many can be seen online.

Ethnic Notions (Parts 1-5) – Available at: http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=D5F01B249FA37F14

Ethnic Notions (Part 6) – Available at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-3hGf1YeDA

- Color Adjustment (Parts 1-8) – Available at: http://www.youtube.com/view_play_list?p=43312DB0BED35958
- The Cosby Show (Available at rental outlets, such as Blockbuster, Netflix, etc.)
  “Pilot Episode” (Season 1)
  “Theo and the Joint” (Season 1)
  “Happy Anniversary” (Season 2)
  “Vanessa’s Bad Grade” (Season 2)
- Chappelle’s Show – Episodes: (All episodes also available through Blockbuster, Netflix, etc.)
- The Boondocks – Episodes: (All episodes also available through Blockbuster, Netflix, etc.)
  “The Trial of R. Kelly” -- Available at: http://www.adultswim.com/video/?episodeID=8a25c392183b774101183c8b58810010
  “The Return of the King” -- Available at: http://vodpod.com/watch/1300438-the-boondocks-season-1-ep-9-the-return-of-the-king
  “Thank You For Not Snitching” -- Available at: http://my.spill.com/video/video/show?id=947994%3AVideo%3A71806
- Hip Hop Years (Parts 1,2, 4,5) – Available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuoTwbpN640
- Beyond Beats and Rhymes (Parts 1-6) – Available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8YpcN7oKIM&feature=PlayList&p=6A7AB3340683310C&index=0
• “Dave Zirin – Dr. John Carlos,” available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9wSZZCMchng
• “Dr. Harry Edwards, African American Ethnic Sports Hall of Fame,” available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e9933mUthrA
• “The Jena 6 Story, ESPN Outside the Lines,” available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3SrIEM8X0qA
• “Will Obama Presidency Ease Barriers to Politically Outspoken Black Athletes?,” available at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAEvNtldxsY